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. ATTEND THE. 
. · OPBRETT A, THE 
BAND CONCERT 
AND THE 
BASKETBALL GAME! THE ONCE-A-WEEK PLAN TO SPEND THE WEEK IN ITHACA! 
Official Publication of the Students of the Ithaca Conservatory and Affiliated Schools 
VoL.G THE ONCE-A-WEEK: TUESDAY, DECE:\lBER 9, 1930 NC::\1BER JO 
·Military Band Will Present 
Program Of Wagnerian Music 
Wednesday Night In Theatre 
Excerpts Fro~ Four Wagner Operas To Be Played 
With Mrs. Cecil Jacobson, Paul Lester and Craig 
McHenry as Soloists; Dean Williams To Direct 
Men in First Student Concert of Present Season 
Cheer Leaders 
And Band Help 
At Pep Meeting 
The concert band of the Ithaca 
l\Iilitarv Band school will appear 
tomorr~w evening in the Little 
Theatre at 8:15 in the first con-
cert of the year open to the pub-
lic. A \Vagner program of unusual 
merit has been prepared for this 
first appearance of the band, and 
a packed _house should hear its 
rendition. 
- The soloists will be Mrs. Cecil The regular Thursday morning 
l\kKee Jacobson, of the \Vestmin- assembly last week \vas conducted 
ster Choir school, Craig McHenry in the form of l!- "pep" meeting to 
and Paul Lester. arouse enthusiasm for the basket-
The program and program notes ·ball game last Friday. The ban"d, 
follow: under the direction of Craig l\.'lc-
1 Overture-Rienzi, \Vagner Henry, started the assembly with 
FACL1LTY CHRISTMAS 
PARTY 
The first of a series of 
four social meetings "·hich 
have been planned -bv the 
faculty took place on· :'.\·Ion-
day, December 8, at 6 :30 p. 
m. at the Bank Restaurant. 
This first social meeting of 
the group was an informal 
Christmas dinner. The com-
mittee in charge was as fol-
lows: :'.\Ir. Lyon, chairman; 
:'.\lrs. Fuller; :'.\fr. Hatha-
way; :'.\Ir. Coad; :'.\:Ir. Zieg-
ler; and ::Vlr. Fcrnand. 
It has been decided that all 
general faculty meetings will 
be of a social nature in the 
future, and will ·be also at-
tended bv the wives of the 
faculty members. 
Concert Given 
_ By - Choristers 
School. Players 
Well -Received 
In "The Enemy~: 
Fine Audiences Acclaim 
Excellent \Var Drama 
Under Fine Direction 
Of A. Lester Sisson 
It is ,,·ith the utmost pleasure 
that a critic begins ,niting his 
criticism of Channing Pollock's 
Tlze Ene111y . . Seldom does he have 
the privilege of seeing such a 
drama; less seldom, still, does he 
have his very heart played upon 
so much. 
The reviewer has a difficult task 
in restraining his enthusiasm for 
The Ene111y. The \\·hole situation 
resolves into this: He has heard a 
play that is tremendous in theme ; 
he has heard actors say what he, 
· in his innermost heart, kno,,·s to 
============================== 
FROSH, BCY YOL"R 
BUTTO~S 
It has been discO\·ered that 
all the freshmen \\·omen have 
not bought frosh buttons. 
The \\1 omen's Self Govern-
ment association requires all 
ne\\" \\"Omen students of the 
Consen·atorv to buy one of 
these butto;1s and · to \\·ear 
th!'~c designated insignia. 
The women who haYe not 
bought the frosh buttons arc 
knmn1 to the committee in 
charge, and if they are not 
wearing them within a short 
time, it "·ill be necessary to 
deal \\"ith them in a \\"a\" that 
may not be pleasant. · Con-
sequentlr, the ad vice of the 
committee to the group re-
ferred to is to bm· frosh but-
tons irmnediately: 
Mrs. Tallcott 
Ithaca Def eats Morrisville 
Friday By 42-20 Score When 
Season Opens In Gymnasium 
Trumansburg Defeated By Frosh 45-10 \Nhile Cook 
.-\cademv Defeats Other Freshman Team; I. C. M. 
Players \Yill :\Ieet Syracuse J unio,r Varsity Friday; 
Owego and Atlas Also Scheduled to Play Games 
Friday's Dance 
After the Game 
Is Successful 
The dance held at the gym after 
the basketball game on Friday 
night, \\"as a tremendous success 
both socially and financialh·. 
. 
In a serie~ of three basketball 
ga:nes played last Friday night, 
1 thaca teams \\·ere successful in 
\\"Inning nm of the contests. The 
frosh team "·as defeated at :\lon-
tour Falls to the ~core of 23-7 -bv 
the strong Cook acaden1y. Anothe~ 
frosh team defeated Trumansburg 
high school by the score of -1-5-10. 
The main e\·ent of the evening was 
the gmne ~etwcen :\:lorrisville Ag-
gies and the varsity, in which the 
,·arsity scored -1-2 point~ to their 
opponents 20. '.\ either team show-
ed the smoothness that is necessary 
· The tumultuous music of the a lively march. This was followed 
overture is. a true reflection of the bl yd thhe ~ea~ songd. Dean Bd rdo"-:n 
whole spirit of Wagner's first c t_ e smgmg an_ succee e m 
opera. The plot and title a.re both arousing the enthus1as~ of the stu-
based on Bulwer Lytton's novel, dent body. 
At New Paltz 
be truth; he has seen men and "·o-
men, although they \\·ere acting, in 
their reactions to the stimuli af-
forded by that monster \Var; he 
has thrilled and j,oyed and sor-
rowed just as those on the stage 
have; he has been taken from the •,T 
Is Speaker At 
Girls' Banquet 
A large n·umber of Consc1=vatory 
students attended the dance and 
helped to entertain the visitors 
from :'.\forrisville Agricu !tu ral 
College. Both hosts and visitors 
reported that· they had a most en-
joyable time. 
:\lr. \Villis. president of the 
Athletic assoc1auon, and :\Ir. 
Fague, secretary of the association, 
\\·ish to express their appreciation 
for the co-operation they received 
in making the dance a financial 
success. Thev assure us that under 
such conditi~ns the Athletic assoc-
iation ""ill continue to sponsor a 
dance aitcr each home game. 
to make a good basketball game, 
but in the passing and cutting, the 
Ithaca team ,\·as far superior to its· 
opponents. 
The game started with Hutch-
inson, Alofs, Snider, :'\lorris, and 
Axelrod representing the Ithaca 
squad. Morrisville scored early ·in 
the game \\·ith a field goal, which 
\\'as followed bv a foul shot. Ith-
aca called time· out. Plav ,\:as re-
sumed and :\Iorris mad~ a pretty 
shot froi11 under the basket. Alofs 
thre"·,in a long shot, which was 
followed by an overhead shot by 
Hutchinson. Petras entered the 
game for Snider. Petras was 
fowled and made the try good, 
then threw in a basket. From this 
point until the end of the game, 
:\Iorrisville ne,·er threatened ser-
iouslv. The,· were outclassed and 
outpiaycd. · The Ithaca ·defense · 
could not be broken and :'.\Iorris-
ville resorted to long shots, fe,v 
of which ,nnt through the net for 
counters. The half ended with the 
score 15-7. 
Rienzi, t/ze Last of tlze Tribunes. \Varren \Villis, who was in 
The overture opens with a swell- charge of the program, spoke of 
ed and diminished note on the the work of the Athletic_ associa-
trumpet, which in the opera is the tion, of which he is the president. 
agreed signal for the uprising of Mr. \Villis introduced Miss Aner 
the people to throw off the yoke \Volford, a cheer leader, who led 
of the nobles. After a slow and some rousing cheers for the team. 
majestic introduction, Rienzi's Miss Wolford was enthusiastic in 
prayer is introduced, followed by_ her work and produced very en-
several other themes of the opera. couraging results. The new man-
2. ·Selection from The Rlzinegold, agers of the various teams were 
Wagner also introduced by Mr. \Villis. 
This selection embodies eleven 
"motifs", introduced in the same 
order as they occur in the opera. 
The following notes indicate the 
scenes to which they apply: 
(Rhinegold)-Scene I (at the 
bottom of the Rhine). Through 
the water breaks a continuously 
brightening glow and the three 
Rhine-daughters sing in ( Rhein-
tochtersang) praise of the glit-
tering gold. 
(Continued on page four) 
Girls Present 
At Convention 
OverWeekEnd 
At this time Isadore Yavitts, 
coach of the basketball team, ad-
dressed the assembly. l\fr. Yavitts 
portrayed his idea of the usual 
coach just before a game and fol-
lowed this with a sincere talk. The 
contrast was marked and brought 
keen appreciation from the stu-
dents. Mr. Yavitts showed that 
what he wanted more than the 
winning of a game was good 
sportsmanship. 
John Fague, secretary ·of the as-
sociation, announced the game be-
tween the Ithaca men and Mor-
risville Agricultural college. He 
stated that there would be danc-
ing after the game and asked for 
the support of every student. 
The assembly closed with the 
singing of the Alma Mater. 
GLEE CLUB AND 
SOLOISTS TOUR 
TO BINGHAMTON 
Among the noteworthy occur-
rences of the past week is the rep-
resentation of the Williams School 
of Expression by Miss Marian 
Beck and Miss Pauline Feinstein at 
a conference of the dramatic 
schools of twenty-five eastern col- Last Sunday afternoon at 4 :30 
leges at Hood college, Frederick, the girls' glee club accompanied by 
Maryland, on Dec. 5 and 6. The Dean Powell as chaperon left the 
girls were chosen by popular vote Conservatory and traveled by bus 
and the necessary expenses were to Binghamton where the first 
covered by the individual donations program of this school year was 
of the members of the Williams presented before a large audience 
school. in the First Congregational 
The convention was opened on church. The program was part of 
Friday morning, December .5, in the Union Evening service held in 
the reception room of a new dor- the church proper. The group of 
mitory at-the college with a busi- thirty-five girls who comprise the 
ness meeting which was devoted to club were assisted during the even-
a discussion of the plays that had ing by Miss Mary Hallenbeck, yi: 
been produced by the different anist: Rowland Cress",ell, cellist; 
schools represented. Following the a~d Mi. Lautner, tenor soloist and 
morning's meeting a luncheon was director ~f the glee du~. . Miss 
given in the dining hall at the col- Agnes Fntz played the vwl!n ob-
lege and after its completion the liga!o for the first numbt;r m the 
business meeting was resumed. A dosmg group. The musical pro-
speech on pageantry by Miss Par- g_ram start~d after a short devo-
,sons of Syracuse university was the tional service and blended most 
' ff · l Th gram was as :feature of the afternoon's meet- e ective Y, e pro ' ' 
ring. Miss Parsons is an outstand- follows: . . 
:ing authority on her subject ,md Aye \Vaukin O ................. Scottzslz azr 
is a memb"r of a committee which Turn Ye To l\'le .. -.. -................ ---·············· 
,- ~ ·1· • - ts · Old I-lighland Tur1e 
_1s at present comp1 mg pagean .............. ---·····--·· 
throughout die United States, Finnish Lullaby ............ ....... Palmgren 
England, and Germany. On Fri- The ightingale ........................ .lP"eelkes 
day evening following a dinner at Glee Club , 
.Broad Beck 'Hall, everyone was en- Arioso ··-----·--:--·--····---·····-----····---- ·--··· ..... Bac/z 
(Continued on pa11e two) (Continued on page two) 
\ 
The \Vestminster choir left 
\Vednesday morning, Decembr 3, 
for New Paltz to give a concert 
at the New Paltz normal school. 
The concert was one of the artist 
series on the· lyceum course of the 
school. 
The choir sang to a very respon-
sive and appreciative audience 
that requested many encores. The 
second concert for the choir this 
vear shows that there are almost 
~nlimited possibilities for this or-
ganization. The standard that was 
set by the choir · at Corning at 
their first concert is still on the up-
ward road. 
New Paltz is a very interesting 
little town at the foot of the Cat-
skill mountains. \Vhen the French 
Hugenots were driven out of 
France, they went over into Ger-
many and settled along the Rhine 
river at the foot of the Paltz 
mountains. From here ther went 
into Holland, staying for only a 
short time before they came to 
America. Here they settled- in this 
place which had already been set-
tled by the Dutch. These two 
peoples mingled and intermarried. 
Because of the location at the foot 
of the Catskill -mountains, they 
named the little settlement New 
Paltz. Until a fevv years ago many 
of the old customs _and habits were 
retained by these peoples. 
The choir gives its third concert 
in Hornell December 9 under the 
auspices of the Hornell federation 
of churches. 
INTERFRATERNITY 
BASKETBALL WILL 
START SATURDAY 
On Saturday, December 13, at 
10 a. m., the Kappa Gamma Psi 
and Phi Mu Alpha fraternities 
will compete in a basketball game 
at the Conservatory gymnasium. 
Although neither team has had 
much opportunity for practice, a 
\"Cry interesting game is predicted, 
as there are some fast players on 
each team. 
The personnel of the Kappa 
Gamma Psi squad follows: Grim, 
Bonavilla, Sweet, Fraleigh, Di-
Giacomo, Erb, Tropp, Roman, 
Kingsbury, l\ilinsker, and Suther-
land. The Phi Mu team will be 
selected from the following: Bor-
elli, Brown, Fronheiser, Kainu, 
Kemmerer, Phillips, D. Reinsmith, 
F. Reinsmith, and Schemahorn. 
This game will be open to the 
public with no charge for admis-
sion. Everybody turn out! 
low and cheap to that which is Phi Delta Pi Initiates 
truly high and beautiful; he has New Members Saturday 
lived, even though vicariously, life And EnJ·oys Dinner At 
to the fullest of its emotional con- -
tent. ~evertheless, he most not Ithaca Hotel ih Evening 
,"\"ax enthusiastic lest he become 
maudlin. He must ever be moder-
ate. 
The idea developed in the play 
is that "the enemy" is not such in 
and of itself but rather is a phrase 
we use to signify a people of whom 
we are afraid ( for commercial in-
terests, maybe), a people about 
whom are told monstrous lies that 
we may be incensed. \Ve forget 
that "the - enemy", too, possesses 
that spark of celestial fire that 
makes all men kin. \Ve forget that 
"the enemy" is a nation peopled by 
human souls almost identical with 
our own in tenderness, sympathy, 
love. And we, in our narrow-
mindedness, eternally damn in this 
people all its weaknesses· and glor-
ify our virtues, not going so far as 
to realize that all of us are cut 
from the same bolt of human stuff. 
The £,zem;• is a- masterpiece. It 
is not too much to sav that this 
play should be conside-red one of 
the world's great dramas. 1\-fr. 
Pollock has \\·ritten from his heart. 
\Vhile his literary style may leave 
theless, pierced militaristic nation-
( Continued on page three) 
"TRIAL BY JURY" 
TO BE PRESENTED 
ON DECEMBER 12-13 
The students of the Ithaca In-
stitution of Public School Music 
will present Trial by Jury by Ar-
thur Sulivan and \V. S. Gilbert in 
the Little Theatre on the evening 
of December 12 and the afternoon 
and evening of Decemb~r 13. The 
musical direction is in charge of 
Joseph Lautner and the staging 
has been done by A. L. Sisson. The 
cast includes Miss Martha Shan-
non, Elwood Schwan, · Charles 
Davis, Joseph Sheckard, John 
Bonavilla, and Clarke :'.\faynard. 
Tickets are now on sale bv mem-
bers of the Public Schooi" Music 
department. The admission for all 
students of the Conserrntory and 
Affiliated Schools will be twenty-
five cents. The regular ticket price 
will be fifty cents. 
As a curtain-raiser the \VillianJs 
School will present Tlze Be(lu of 
Batiz by Constance D'Arc,· :\Jack-
a,·. Be;u ~ ash \\·ill be p°Iayed by 
John Fague; the Lady of the Por-
trait bv l\larie Forsburg; and J ep-
son bv· Arthur Rowland. The time 
is 1700, the place is Bath, Eng-
land, and the scene is the Beau's 
apartment. The play has been stag-
ed by A. L. Sisson. 
At the Phi Delta Pi initiation 
banquet held at the Ithaca hotel 
on Saturd_ay evening, Dec. 6, :\Liss 
Grace Salton anounced that :\Iiss 
Marjorie VanderVeer, a member 
of the faculty at Camp Singing 
Cedars, had accepted an invitation 
to become an associate member of 
Phi Delta Pi fraternity. As she 
was unable to be in Ithaca for the 
formal initiation ccremonv which 
was held at the Phi Deit house 
on Saturday afternoon prcceeding 
the banquet, 1\-liss VanderV cer, 
\Yho is a graduate of Cortland 
Normal School and of the I. S. 
P. E. Summer school, and is at 
present teaching at Briarcliff 
School in Briarcliff, N. Y. \\"ill be 
initiated sometime after Christmas 
when she can arrange to come to 
Ithaca: 
:'.\1rs. J. \V. Tallcott "·as the 
guest of honor and speaker at the 
banquet. Taking "\Visdom" for 
her subject, Mrs. Tallcott enlarg-
ed on it in terms of an "under-
standing heart". She spoke · of the 
broadened interests of women of 
the present day and said she felt 
that women could do much to fur-
ther \Vorld Peace by interesting 
men in more pracific home activi-
ties. "\Vith this broadening of wo-
men's activities has come a great 
evil," said l'vlrs. Tallcott. "\Vomen 
have exploited men and now men 
are exploiting women. \Ve can no 
longer judge who is the most tal-
ented celebrity in our country. 
Talented women of strong moral 
character seldom attain stardom. 
It is a question whether we \\·ish 
much to ht; desired, he has, never-
( Continued on page three) 
HORA NOVISSil\-1A 
TO BE OFFERED 
BY LYON CHOIR 
Dance music was provided by 
four Phi ::\lu Alpha boys who h\vc 
been engaged to play for all the 
dances follmYing · home games. 
Dancing began at ten o'clock and 
ended at twelve. 
Dean Powell and :\lrs. Yavitts 
were chaperons for the evening. 
CO:\IING EVE'.\TS 
Tuesday, December 9: Sophomore 
class meeting at 7 :30 p. 111., in 
the gymnasium followed by an 
informal dance. ~ o admission 
charge for sophomores. 
\\"ednesday, December 10: Band 
concert in the Little Theatre at 
8: 15 p.m. A \Vagner program. 
Admission is twenn·-five cents. 
Thursday, Dccembe; 11: Play 
coaching presents_ Alfred Krem-
borg's .llmzikin and .Jlinikin in 
the Little Theatre at -1- p.m. :\'o 
admission charge. 
Friday and Saturday, December 12 
and 13: Gilbert and Sullivan's 
Trial by Jury and the one-act 
play· T lze Beau of Batiz in the 
Little Theatre at 8 :15 p.m. 
llatinee Saturday at 2 :30. 
:\Ionday, December 15: Christmas 
party for all members of the fac-
ultv. administration officers, and 
matrons at the Bank restaurant 
at 6:30 p.m. 
Tuesdav, December 16: The Pul-
itzer· prize play of 1930, ::\Iarc 
Connellv's Grl'l'rz Pastures, \\·ill 
be read 
0
b\" :\Ir. Tallcott in the 
Little Th.eatre at 8: 15 _p.m. ~ () 
admission charge. 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
A. Lester Sisson, the director of 
dramatics, announces interesting 
changes in the policies and prac-
tices for the production of plays by 
Bert Rogers Lyon has received the \Villiams School of Expression 
\,·ord that :'.\-Iiss :'.\largaret Daum and Dramatic Art. Henceforth 
will be unable to sing the soprano every person "·ho helps in the pre-
solo in the presentation of I-I orn sentation of plays will be a student 
.\' o•vissi11w on December 1-1-. l\liss in that school. The directors, stage 
Daum is unable to leave her radio manager, property manager, cur-
engagement in Pittsburg. tain man, electricians and produc-
:\lr. Lyon has therefore engaged· tion assistants \\·ill have charge of 
}Irs. C. :\I. Jones ( the former all future major presentations and 
}Liss :'\lary Aldrich) to substitute "·ill be under the supen·ision of 
for :Hiss Daum. \\.hen !IomNo'i.1- :\fr. Sisson. 
is.1i111(1 was presented in 192S- un- :\Ir. Sisson belirws that this 
dcr :'.\Ir. Loyn's direction, :'.\Irs. change in policy is wholly in keep-
.Jones was the soprano. and Hilda ing with the aims of the \Villiams 
Boyd Croths\\"ait, Alfred Brigham, School in affording its students a 
Arnold Putnam, and Knox Dun- practical knmdcdge of all the prob-
lop \\·ere the other soloists. !ems of play production. 
The entire second team, con-
sisting of -Rebolto. Edwards, Bren-
nen, Doorley, and Farley entered 
the game at the half. For a fr"-
momcnts the team did not click 
perfectly, but they found ~h~ .-,,. 
selves shortly and played an , .... e!-
lent brand of basketball. Edward~ 
scored twice; followed in · rapid 
order bv Brenrien and Rebolto. 
The se~ond team outscored the 
:'.\Iorrisville Aggies and the third · 
team, consisting of Nash, Brennen, 
Benjamin, \Vexler, and Sheeski 
held the Aggies scoreless. There 
\\·as no outstanding player on the 
Ithaca team. Both squads showed 
fine sportsmanship, which is the 
real test of teams. Ortner of Cor-
nell handled the game very well. 
The game between the frosh 
and Trumansburg high school was 
too one-sided to be considered a 
good exhibition of basketball, and 
there was not enough opposition to 
test the frosh squad thoroughly. 
Philipson, Rokne, Shields, Saper-
stone, \Vestern. Lawler, Fehling, 
Fasulo, Schum, L'lton, and Sharp-
steen made up the !spic squad. 
Sapcrstone and Fasulo were tied 
for high score \\·ith four baskets 
each. :'.\ledlock of Trumansburg 
was high scorer for his team with 
four points. The frosh showed 
some very good pass "·ork and fast 
cutting. 
Cook acadenn· administered a 
23-7 beating to a"nothcr frosh team 
,d1ich was not outclassed, but 
,1·hich changed to their old style of 
play after a fr"· minutl's of play 
and were consequently outplayed. 
Bergin, O'Brien. Hoffa. Hickey, 
and Suozzi played the entire :.:ame. 
The score at the half \\"as 13 6 in 
ta\"Or of Cook. Thl' last half found 
the Ithaca team outscored 10-1. 
The remarkable fact about the 
three games played is that over 
forty boys of the Ithaca squads 
( Conti1111r,{ 011 /1<1f1,· tlrrr<') 
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INTER-FRATERNITY COUNCIL 
It would seem that the formation of an Inter-Fraternity 
council is close at hand. As a result of a recent meeting at-
tended by representatives of the fraternities of the Ithaca 
Conservatory and Affiliated Schools, a petition was submit-
ted to the student council at its last meeting, Monday after-
noon of this week. The general attitude of good will prevalent 
at both meetings indicates that much ·will be accomplished 
by the proposed organization, the need of which has long 
been evident. 
There should be no place for pettiness in the new group. 
Without it they can accomplish much; with it the best pur-
poses of the organization can meet only def eat and another 
"society" will go into oblivion, having done n~thing. W_e 
believe that the instigators of the Inter-Fratermty council 
have been prompted only by ambition to ·correct conditions 
not signifying the best. May they carry on in this spirit and 
enjoy the satisfaction of accomplishment. 
LET'S GO 
Elsewhere in this column appears comment on the di-
versity and number of extra-curricular activities among the 
undergraduates of the Ithaca Conservatory and Affiliated 
Schools. For weeks the students of the Public School of Music 
department have been preparing for their first musical pre-
dentation, Trial by Jury, and the result of their work will be 
evident in Little Theatre next Friday and Saturday when 
their presentations take place: _ . 
The singers have been thoroughly drilled, as have been 
the musicians who accompany them. The entire production 
should be of unusually high calibre. Such men as Mr. Lautner, 
Mr. Haven, and Mr. Sisson have lent their best efforts to that 
end. Here is still another project which should be supported, 
not only by musicians, but also by the entire student body. 
THE SEASON OPENS 
Most of the students of the institution are aware of the 
fact that on last Friday evening, the basketball season for the 
Ithaca Conservatory and Affiliated Schools opened in the 
gymnasium on Seneca street. As far as the athletes were con-
cerned, the initial games were entirely satisfactory, since both 
Ithaca teams were victorious. From the standpoint of atten-
dance, however, the comment- is less optimistic. It is safe to 
estimate that not one-tenth of the total number of students 
was on hand to see the first game. 
In a school which maintains the diversity of interests as 
does ours, it is difficult to arrange activities in such a way 
that they do not conflict. On the evening mentioned there was 
a presentation in the Little Theatre, a rehearsal in the Public 
School of Music building, and a dance at Newman Hall. Add 
to this the fact that most of the upperclassmen of the West-
minster Choir school were out of town conducting their 
choirs, and there remains little doubt as to the cause of the 
small attendance at the gym. 
Fortunately, many of the engagements of last week are 
not regular. When thes.e have been completed it is to be hoped 
that those whose attendance is directed thus will be able to 
spend their ·Friday evenings at the gym, where plenty of 
activity will occur during the season. We have teams worthy 
of 100 per cent support. Let's not be found lacking. 
. It is not out of place to comment on the splendid rendi-
tions of the augmented freshman band, directed Friday even-
ing by Walter Beeler. Their selections greatly increased the 
enjoyment of the evening. Their presence indicated the excel-
. lent spirit of the Ithaca Military Band school. May they con-
tinue to support. the athletes of I. C. M. 
ANOTHER TREAT 
The student body is very fortunate in being able to hear 
a program of music such··as the band is playing tomorrow 
evening in Little Theatre. It is not often that an organization 
offers a program the greater part of which consists of com-
positions by such musical -genius as Richard Wagner. To-
morrow evening's concert will be a rare treat. 
Dean Williams has worked hard on this program, and 
he is confident that the band will make a splendid showing. 
The difficulties presented are enormous ones, great enough 
to perplex seasoned musicians. The bandsmen have applied 
themselves assiduously to the task given, that Mr. Williams 
may bring to the students of the affiliated schools some of the 
best in musical literature. · 
It is not the purpose of this department of Once-A-Week 
to advertise the activities of the various schools. In view of 
the fact that this week's presentations are of such high order, 
however, we believe that announcement of such is not alto-
gether out of place. 
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FACULTY NEWS RIO SEIZED 
"Before Breakfast" 
BoB DE LANY '30 
World Wide Events President \Villiams accompan- A group of revolutionaries has 
ied by Mr. Johnson and Dean Hill seized Rio de Janiero and the gov-
motored to Albany, December 4, ernment, headed by President 
to spend three days there for the Washington Luis, has been over-
purpose of visiting the State De- thrown. In spite of the fact that 
partment of Education. the president being held prisoner 
The Flying Finge1 
204 N. Aurora St. 
TOUCHDOW:'\! 
A Resume of the W eelcs 
Major Occurences 
LEGISLATION PROGRAM 
Boiling \\"ithin m~ for several 
\\"eeks was a potential outburst on The most outstanding of the 
radios. I had come to august con- questions expected to confront 
clusion that the invention-or Congress in one or both Houses 
rather, discovery-had developed during the session which opened 
into the world's "·orst nuisance. Tuesday are as follows: emergency 
The consta'nt blaa-blaaings of jazz measures to combat business de-
orchestras, tooth-paste comedians, pression and drought; ratification 
Rox\"-fied operettas, and Ladies of of the World Court protocol; gov-
the Cook Books, had whipped me ernment operation of Muscle 
into an A-1 prospect for a health Shoals; prohibition-enlarged en-
resort. \Vhen radio becomes a per- forcement personnel and funds; 
petual background for everything farm relief and export debenture 
one does I thought it's time to cut plan; and restriction of immigra-
On Thursday, December 3, refuses to resign, General de Cas-
Dean Tallcott left for a lecture tro is scheduled to rule from now 
tour to various cities in the East. on. The ·new regime promises ful-
His first appearance was in the fillmcnt of Brazil's international 
high school at Tarreyton, where obligations and guarantees of 
Mrs. Hadley, former graduate and ____________ _ 
Yams ... Gifts ... J ewelq 
Favors and Novelties 
,. 
"Buy Somebody Something" 
teacher in the Williams School of 
Expression, is an instructor. On J. E. VAN NATTA 
Saturday, December 6, Mr. Tall- Special Typewriter Rental 
cott traveled to Philadelphia to Rates to Students of the Con-
Bank Restaurant 
and Auditorium 
the wir;s and bum the batteries. tion. · 
And the1i, the Cornell-Penn A NEW RACKET 
game! Prejudice vanished. Radio 
became the world's best blessing. The newest racket to develop in 
\Vhich goes to· prove· that today's New York city is stealing pet or 
opinion is tomorrow's ridicule. pedigreed dogs from · the streets 
A stomach full of turkey, the and selling them through coopera-
house to myself, and a magazine. tfon with unscrupulous pet-shop 
Seated by the radio, I turned the owners. The racke!eer. pays b~ys 
dials from habit { and a terrible small · sums for dehvermg to him 
habit it is) and the first few an- s!ray dogs they find, g~adually geta-
nouncements found me a passive tmg the boys to obtam dogs that 
listener. Then-music by the Cor- he wants. This racket is spreading 
nell band ! ·Music I had been fed throughout the country. 
on since July 1908. I flung the 
magazine across the room, dropped 
to my knees before the loud speak-
er, raised my head in an attitude 
of prayer, and darn near bawled. 
Radio had triumphed over the 
Theatre Arts Monthly, an achieve-
ment if there ever was one! 
I thought of the days I jumped 
soda-clerk obligations to jump foot-
ball fences. I remembered my two 
years as high -school cheer-leader. 
The out-of-town trips, the deter-
mination to paint the streets red 
ROOSEVELT'S PROJECTS 
Franklin D. Roosevelt, gover-
nor of New York, and founder of 
the Georgia Warm Springs Foun-
dation for the treatment of infan-
tile paralysis, plans to raise funds 
to defray expenses of those who can 
pay only a part of the cost of 
treatment and to train physioth~ 
erapists to carry on in other parts 
of the country the treatment be-
ing developed at \Varm Springs. 
with victory. Sometimes we suc· THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
ceeded. More often, we failed. But 
the return trip was always victor- President Hoover, in his mes-
ious, for if the game was lost, it sage to Congress, recommended 
\\"as blamed to "rotten" decisions. that $150,000,QOO more be ex-
see Bob de Lany perform in Tlze 
Ivory Door, and on Monday, De-
cember 8, he talked three times 
in the schools in Rye. During the 
past fall Dean Talkott has given 
fifty speeches which are part of a 
series that he is giving in the 
schools where graduates of the 
\Villiams School are teaching. 
GIRLS PRESENT 
AT CONVENTION 
OVER WEEK-END 
( Continued from page one) 
tertained by two one-act plays 
,vhich were presented by the Hood 
College Marionette club. 
On Saturday morning, Decem-
ber 6, another meeting of all 
schools was held, and at that time 
Charles Pann Kennedy gave a 
most instructive and interesting 
lecture on the Greek drama. Fol-
lowing Mr. Kennedy's talk, the 
group. was entertained by imper-
sonations of Shakespearian charac-
ters by Mrs. Kennedy an~ Miss 
Gage. Saforday afternoon was de-
voted to lectures on stage light-
ing and the making of masks, and 
the convention was closed bv a for-
mal banquet at the end of the 
meeting. 
It is plain to see that the con-
vention was of great value to the 
representatives from our school, 
servatory. 
222 EAST STAT!! STREET 
PHONE 2915 
For delicious food and 
excellent service 
go to 
The Monarch Restaurant 
204 EAST STATE STREET 
5th Floor-Savings Bank Bldg. 
Luncheon 11 :30 to 2 :00 
Dinner 5 :30 to 7 :30 
Limited a la carte and other var, 
iations of service gladly extended. 
Facilities for acceptable handling 
of any social affair. 
Mas. MAR.v K. ALBERGER 
Hostess 
Dial 2514 
"DENNISISMS'' 
The Greeks Had A Word For It! 
We don't know the word, but insurance was an established 
custom with the old timers of Greece and Rome. It was a 
part of their civilization-like subways to New Y orlcers. 
History tells us these folks knew their cats. Thei~s was a 
world of achievement. That's why insurance has survived 
these hundreds of y~ars. · 
ll7 hen in America-Do As the Americans Do! Insure! 
I.E. & W. E. DENNIS~ District ~gents 
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
White Studio Building Dial 2515 Ithaca, -N. Y. 
Vvell, when Cornell got that P_ended for the constr~ction of pub-
first touchdown, I nearly smashed he works t.o he~p relief the unem-
the fish bowl. In went the lever ployment s1tuat!on,. that the Mus-
marked "Volume"' and the apart- de Shoal~ le~1sla!I0n be passed, 
ment vibrated with cheers. The t~at the 1mm1grat1on l~w.s be re-
second touchdown disarmed me vised upon. a n~ore hm1ted and 
and doubtless the information thev .----------------------------1 
have brough~ back with them wiil 
prov::: to be the same to the rest of 
the members of the \Villiams 
school. 
cntirelv. I sprawled out on the mo:e selective basis, that the depor- -------------
rug, screaming like a lunatic Oil tatIOn. la~\"S be st.rengthened, and 
visitors' dav. I consumed more en- that an mcrease 111 taxes be pre-
crgy rootin.g for the university that vented. 
graduated my grandfather in . its ------------- Wilson & Burchard 
first year of operation, than I 
\,·ould ever think or dare to give 
to my work. 
\ Vhen the game was over I 
collected my shirt, tie, and shoes 
from various parts of the room, 
climbed the stairs to my private 
abode, ripped out a "Cornell I 
yell, yell, yell!" and crawled un-
der the top cover for a well-earn-
ed nap. 
I dreamed I played quarterback 
on a "·inning team, and awoke, 
saddened by the poignant reality 
of my scrawny frame. Before the 
mirror I stripped to the waist, 
viewed my skinny self, and burst 
into a crv of remorse. "\Vhv, oh 
why, did° you give me so ;nany 
brains and so few muscles?" I im-
plored the mirror. But the glass 
could only laugh - as it has so 
often done. 
/-I eard 011 the Corner: A wo-
man: "\V ell, I been married to 
him fer fifty years, an' he ain't 
tole the truth onct !" 
GLEE CLUB AND 
SOLOISTS TOUR 
TO BINGHAl\iITON 
(Continued from page one) 
Come, Holy Saviour .... ............. Bach 
The Lord ls ;\ly Light... .. .A /litsm 
Joseph Lautner 
Etudes--20, 21, 27 ..................... C/iopin 
Faschingsschwank .......... Schuma1111 
A.Ilegro 
i\.fary Hallenbeck 
Tomorrow ....................... ......... Strauss 
On \Vings of Song ...... Jlterulelsso/111 
Nocturne .... ............ 1l1nzdelssol111 
Regina Coeli, Letare ............... Willa11 
Jerusalem ......................................... Parry 
Glee Club 
:'.\1r. Lautner "·as greatly pleas-
ed with the club's program and 
felt much encouraged towards 
working for future programs plan-
ned in various cities and towns. 
Valse Triste 
Intermezzo ......... Granados-Cassada 
Mazurka ·······················-·····- '. .... _.Popper 
Rowland Cresswell 
If \Vith All Your Hear.ts .................... . 
........................ . ...... ............. 111 endelssolm 
Optometrist & Opticians 
220 E. State St. 
DIAL 2148 
The Senate Restaurant 
106 NORTH AURORA STREET 
If YOU would dine here, ONCE-A-WEEK, it would help 
us both, YOU would enjoy the BEST FOOD and I would 
have the SATISFACTION of serving YOU. 
40c DINNER 
11 A.M. 'til 9P.M. 
MRS. H. S. SULLIVAN 
PHONE 2926 
306 E. State St. Ithaca, N. Y. 
The largest organization in the United States specializing 
in College photographs. 
Class Photographers to: Ithaca Conservatory of Music; 
Smith College, Northampton, Mass.; West Point Military 
Academy; Annapolis Naval Academy; Syracuse University; 
Columbia University and many other large colleges. 
Make your appointment now for Cayugan picture 
Dial 2524 
FRIDAY 
SATURDAY-
S :15 P.M. DEC. 12--13 LITTLE TH.EATRE 
''TRIAL GILBERT SULLIVAN OPERETTA (50 Voices) 
BY 
Presented by 
Ithaca Institution 
of Public School 
Music 
Directed by 
Joseph Laume~ 
Assistl'd by 
Dale Haven 
A. L. Sisson 
·JURY'' 
SPECIAL 
STUDENT 
TICKETS 25c 
Regular Tickets--50c 
•• lbrtitmas .:f{.otu e~s 
Flowers, Blooming Plants 
The Ideal Christmas Gifts-
Christmas Trees, Greens; Wreaths, Roping 
· and other Decorative Material 
The Bool Floral Co., Inc. 
215 E. State St. Flower Fone 2758 
To-morrow 
Night 
8:15 P. M. 
ITHACA 
MILITARY 
BAND SCHOOL BAN D ERNEST S. WILLIAMS : Conductor 
·CONCERT 
Soloists 
PAUL LESTER CRAIG McHENRY 
CECIL JACOBSON, Soprano 
25c ALL TICKETS 2 5 C 
' 
' J 
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FRATERNITY NOTICES 
Notices will be printed in tbe order that they are reeeived 
KAPPA GAMMA PSI 
josEPH WELLS '32 
There are cars, cars! and CARS. 
Cherry· Lane play house, and both 
played this season in the Noble 
Experiment at the Waldorf thea-
tre. The Misses Liebs have the 
sincere wishes of the Amards in 
their future success. 
Mr. Tallcott will read that 
well known Negro play Green 
Pastures on December 16. Writ-
ten by Marc Connelly, it is a Pul-
itzer prize play. The theme of the 
play is a Negro's conception of the 
Bible. It has an all-Negro cast and 
is in Negro dialect. Mr. Tallcott 
has read some very splendid plays, 
and he may well expect to interpret 
this fine play before a large audi-
ence of appreciative listeners. 
SIGMA ALPHA IOTA 
!SABEL fasENBERG '31 
But Scotty's car takes the cake. It 
managed to get him to Watertown 
during vacation, and we are all re-
joicing that the thing got him back. 
Of course we have other cars, Al 
Fraleigh has a wonderful taxi for 
the members and their-well, use 
your own judgement. Don Ellin-
wood has a "Chev," but we don't 
know whether h'e fills out the rest 
by "rolet," or ''alier." We shall 
have to watch him to see. Sam, 
too, has a car but it belongs to a 
fair admirer. Some of us would 
like to know the secret of Sam's 
charm. John Boyer and Charles 
Beachler also have cars, and it is-
reported that Charles uses his for 
business only. Of course a fair 
Choir school girl rides back from The Sigma Alpha Iota Sy~-
Auburn. phony, is-
Oh, yes, by the way, Mr. To study and practice the good-
Beachler has a wonderful choir in ness of life, the beauty of heart, 
Auburn. He leaves Ithaca on Fri- the meaning of music. 
day and dQesn't return till Sunday To sing the song of sincerity and 
night. Charles is one of the hard- universal peace. 
est workers among us. He had to To speak the words that build, 
do five days work in four. As do that bless and comfort. 
all of the extension directors of To play the harpstrings of lov-
the Choir school. - ing kindness, tolerance, apprecia-
J ohn Boyer teaches in Trumans- tion, and genuine gratitude. 
burg, Groton, and Dryden. He To strive for the joy of sim-
goes out after classes and returns plicity, for the noble; to be faith-
each evening. His work is all pri~ ful over a few things. 
vate instruction. To listen, to be still and know 
Joe Roman went with a group the harmony from within. 
from the Conservatory and played To falter never in seeking lov-
in Sayre last week-end. ing se'rvice, ,visdom, and under-
\Ve keenly anticipate the band standing. 
concert tomorrow night. It will be In a word to be loyal to Sigma 
our first opportunity to hear this Alpha I~ta and her teachings; to 
year's band. · find joy, hope, inspiration; to re-
Sam Patinka motored to Roch- member that "every good gift and 
ester Friday night . to attend the every perfect gift is from above" 
concert by Fritz-Kriesler. l\:lr. and "whatsoever ye do, do it 
Kreisler is a National Honorary heartily as to the Lord, and not 
Member of Kappa Gamma Psi. unto men." 
Ossip Gabrilowitch, who con- And again, to practice. 
ducteo the Detroit Symphony con- This is to be our Symphony. 
cert in Bailey Hall, is also a N ll- Last Monday evening, Decem-
tional Member. Many of the ber 1, we gave an informal musi-
brothers met Mr. Garbilowitch cale for which invitations were 
for the first time Wednesday. issued formally. The program was 
\Ve extend our congratulations as follows : 
to everyone receiving a. bid from Voice, Recit et Air de Lia ( Ex-
a fraternity or sorority. \Ve wish trait de L'enfant Prodique), De-
you lots of luck and benefit from bussy, Mary Jane lHacPhail. 
such an honor. Piano, \.Valtzes opus 39, Bra-
AMARDS 
SARA M. CONRAD '32 
The regular stage supper was 
held after the performance of T /ze 
Enemy for the cast and the Wil-
liams School. Everyone had a 
good time. Dean Powell was once 
again our guesf, as well as l\,Ir. 
and Mrs. Landon and their daugh-
ter, who hlC? for several years been 
on the stage as a successful actress. 
The pledgees' skit was held Sun-
day evening and more than proved 
lthe talent and skill of our supers. 
[ The Amards are the recipients 
1
of a very cordial invitation to the 
home of our former Amard presi-
ident, Art Niedick, to an informal 
1Party to be held in. the near fu-
ture. 
hms, Helen Hoffman. 
Voice, Jewel Song from Faust, 
Gounod, Irma Boyer. 
Trio ( violin, cello, and piano), 
Elegie · and Consolation, Atherton, 
and Spanish Dance opus 12 no. 2, 
Moszkowski, Dorothy Wood, Vir-
ginia :May, -and Charlotte An-
drews. 
Vocal quartette, Four Love 
Songs by Brahms: ( a) \.Vas Once 
a Pretty Birdie, ( b) In \Voods 
Embowered Neath Azure Skies, 
(c) No, There Is no Bearing for 
Those Spiteful Neighbors, (d) Se-
cret Nook in Shady Spot, Mary 
Jane MacPhail, .Martha Shannon, 
\Vinona Lombard, and Ora Hedg-
peth. 
After the· musicale there was a 
very enjoyable reception. 
Peg Daum has been called to 
Pittsburg to try out as a radio ar-
tist. 
PHI DELTA PI 
ALVA 0GSB{.;RY 
At a meeting held last' Friday 
at which . were representatives of 
each fraternity, sorority, and or-
ganization of the School, a plan 
was suggested whereby the fra-
ternities would become more close-
ly united with each other and Our joy in being reunit~d after 
~elp each other in any undertak- Thanksgiving vacation was un-
1ng. The entire plan is still in the expectedly shattered when, on 
'making, and if successful will Monday afternoon, December 1, 
Prove beneficial to the organiza- l\.1ary Klein received word of the 
tions and to the schools. sudden death of her mother. Our 
Miss Mary Lieb '29 and Miss heartfelt sympathies went ":ith her 
Emma Lieb '30, whose stage names ':hen she left for her home m Tor-
are Elonora and Virginia Barrie, ~mgton, Conn., on Monday even-
have been donig excellent work in mg. We hope to "'.ekom~ Mary 
New York city. Mary has been back to Ithaca s_omet1me th~s week, 
playing second leads in the Bronx and to do anythmg ,,,.e possibly can 
Theatre guild under Sidney Sta- to_ be of assistance to her. 
bro, and in the Russian Art thea- After the hilarious gathering at 
!re. She played a short engagement Thanksgiving dinner on Tuesday 
in Room 349, a play based on the evening, November 25, the house 
Rostien murder case. She then seemed strangely deserted W ednes-
played in the Cherry Lane play day evening when only three of the 
house under Paul Gilmore, having usual twelve members remained 
s~veral long engagements with for the week-end. However, n~m-
h1m. Emma Lieb also played in erous visitors made the holiday 
\ 
just as enjoyable for them as it was 
for those who spent their vacation 
elsewhere. Mary Klein, Grace 
Salton, Emily Chickering, Jean-
nette Mills, and Aner Wolford 
went home for Thanksgiving; 
Margaret Smith visited Aner "\Vol-
ford, while Mary Perrine drove 
home with and visited Alice Jack-
son; Jane Ewing spent the holi-
day in Toronto, Ont.; and Alva 
Ogsbury went to New York. 
Enjoyable as the vacation prov-
ed for all of us, we are exceeding-
ly glad to be together again. 
IOTA Pl ALPHA 
RAY BENJAMIN 
The basketball season is here. 
How well we know it, with all of 
the boys playing the Morrisville 
game all over again. Our men not 
only play the game well, but talk 
it splendidly. 
Mr. Alofs had visitors from Ro-
chester, who came to see John 
sink a few buckets. 
The boys are all anxious for the 
inter-fraternity basketball season 
to get under way. Nelson McGinn 
will captain our team of chargers. 
Nelson McGinn was best man 
at the wedding of Miss Frankie 
Haught and Harold Fish in Buf-
falo. 
We are all looking fonvard to 
the banquet on December 17 which 
will be given for the pledgees. At 
this time they will be formally ac-
cepted into the fraternity. 
MU PHI EPSILON 
DOROTHY LOESGES '32 
Eugenia Adamus, violinist, was 
one of those chosen from the Con-
servatory to give the program for 
the Elks 1'viemorial Exercises at 
Sayre, Pa. She played "Romance" 
from Wieniaski Concerto for vio-
lin. · 
Eula Transou has been given 
charge of the chur-ches at Port 
Byron. 
Everyone reports a pleasant va-
cation, and even the girls . who 
stayed to direct Thanksgiving ser-
vices found that the vacation pass-
ed quickly. 
Florence Reed, our last year's 
president-, who · is supervisor of 
music in Richfield Springs, spent 
the vacation at our house. She has 
announced her engagement to Al-
fred Stevens, a graduate of Cor-
nell. 
Dorothy Tennant and her sister, 
I'vlargaret, spent the vacation at 
Geneva with relatives. 
Hester Foster assisted Mrs. 
Ewing in the special Thanksgiving 
Services at the Genesee Presbyter-
ian church in Syracuse. 
Mrs. Foster was .a guest at the 
house from l\.londav until \ Vednes-
da,· of last week. · 
iHiss J arvIS motored to \Vatkins 
Glen \\"ith Dean Powell and sev-
eral other guests one day during 
the vacation and spent a very en-
joyable afternoon there. 
The recent tour of the \Vest-
minster choir took five of the girls 
from the house and eight other 
members who belong to the tour-
ing choir. 
. DELTA PHI 
HELE~ BROWN 
Delta Phi last \Vednesday even-
ing entertained• at a dinner that 
was held at the Bank restaurant. 
This dinner was one of a series of 
events that are in the nature of 
rushing parties. 
\Ve are very happy to announce 
that the following have accepted 
bids to our sorority: Harriet Ma-
son, Nancy Mirabito, Marion 
Eisenhower, Lavina Swanson, Bet-
ty Schaadt, and Marian Wick-
man. 
The purpose of Delta Phi is to 
promote a spirit of helpfulness, 
unity, and friendliness among the 
women of the Ithaca Conservatory 
and Affiliated Schools. Girls are 
chosen for this sorority who are 
outstanding in leadership, person-
ality, and scholastic standing. 
MRS. T ALLCOTT 
IS SPEAKER AT 
GIRL'S BANQUET 
(Continued from page one) 
Inspector For 
State Visits 
P. S. M. School 
Russell Carter, supervisor of 
music for the state of New York, 
made an official visit to the Ithaca 
Institution of Public School Music 
Thursday, December 4. He stated 
that he was very much impressed 
with the work accomplished here 
and complimented Dean Brown on 
the very efficient system regulating 
his school. 
FACULTY COUNCIL ITHACA DEFE~~TS 
lv10RR1SVT LLE 
( Continued from pa91 one) For the benefit of -students who 
may find it necessary to consult 
:-;arious officers of the Affiliated 
Schools, Once-A-Week prints this took part in three games. The to-
list of the Faculty Council. tal score of the Ithaca teams "·as 
Conservatory Council: George ninety-four points to their oppon-
C. \Villiams, Chairman; A. E. ents fiftv-three. 
Brown, Laurence Hill, B. L. The dance after the game was 
Johnson, Ida Powell, "Frederick well attended. 
Martin, S. · D .Robertson Ernest Four Ithaca teams _,~·ill repre-
Williams, J. F. \Villiamso'n, R. A. sent the Ithaca Conservatory in 
Tallcott, Jennie \V. Tallcott and contests Friday night, December 
Lillian Brewster, Secy. 12. One frosh squad visits Free-
the youth of our country to emu-
late the majority of women who 
do rise to eminence in such pro-
fessional positions. This situation 
is one which can only be handled 
by the influnence of a large organ-
izatio_n of women. The banding to-
gether of such organizations as 
yours. which emphasize the devel-
opment of character and fine 
womanhood, could do much to 
bring pressure to bear on men who 
are exploiting women and to com-
pel them to recognize talent for the 
sake of talent "alone". Mrs. Tall-
cott closed her speech with a quo-
tation by Dr. Frank Crane, "We 
should seek to desire the power to 
lo~e radiantly, to act nobly, to 
thmk de~~ly, to enj_oy -richly, to 
suffer d1vmely, to plan magnifi-
cently". 
Educational Policy: Jennie \Vit- ville to play the George Junior 
mer Tallcott, Chairman; Elsebth Republic team. Another frosh 
Jones, Laurence Hill, Herbert squad travels to Owego to play 
Putnam. the strong Owego _ high school 
SCHOOL PLAYERS Eve~ts and Social Activities: there. The team which played 
WELL RECEIVED Bert R. Lyon, Chairman; George Cook academy last week remains 
IN "THE ENEMY" Hathaway, Oscar Ziegler, John at _ho1:1e to play the Atlas team, of 
(Continued from pa e one) W. Coad, Roland Fernand, ,Mrs. this city.. Th: las~ game should 
9 Fuller. create quite a little mterest locally 
alism with a- philosophy that is Library: Jennie \V. Tallco.tt as it is composed of several Ithaca 
awe-inspiring. Chairman; Ruth Aldrich, Bessi~ high school · former stars. The 
The players were excellent. Speed. team is composed of Ray l\.1orey, 
They fulfilled all the exact1'ng re- Ad · · d C · l Scryulman, Trainor, Pai, Kane, 
misswns an - urncu um: Is- McGraw, and Grant, all of whom 
quirements demanded by such a adore Yav1"ts Cha1· man N 
F ll · M Tall ' h ' r ; ancy have been successful 1·n h1"gh school 0 owmg rs. cott s speec pla'-·. Seldom have they so sat1"sfac- 11 R ·A T 11 · 
M H "ll h J e ' · · a cott. basketball. i r. 1 gave a s ort address in torily risen to such heights of dra- s h 
,.,h· h h d h" . · c olarships and Student Aid: The bi"g game of the eve111·ng, 
" 1c e expresse 1s apprec1a- matic art. B L 
t ·o fo th · h" h h O · · Johnson, Chairman,· Lau- and that ,•·h1"ch 1·s a real treat for-1 n r e assistance w 1c t e utstanding among these play- ' 
frat rnl"t" d · · . h rence Hill, Joseph Lautner. local fans, 1·s the game bet•,·een the e 1es an soront1es m t e ers was Harlan Shoemaker in the ' 
School of Physical Education had role of Dr. Arndt. He gave a very Summer .Session: Laurence Hill, Syracuse junior rnrsity and the 
lent in making the first season in sympathetic and intelligent inter- Chairman; Lynn Bogart Lester Ithaca varsity. The Syracuse jun-
camp better than he ·had hoped it pretation to a difficult characteri- Sisson, A. E. Brown, Mil~on Kel- ior varsity is one of the strongest 
could be in three years. Miss Sal- zation. Wholly at ease at all times, ly, Frederick l\.1artin. college teams in the East in its 
ton then called on Miss Elsie Hug- he · acted with a professionalism Commencement: -Ernest S. \Vil- class. This team has been playing 
ger who extended a cordial wel- that seemed to inspire other mem- lia??s! Chair1:1an; John Finley together fo~ three. rears at Syra-
come to the new members. bers of the cast to give the very W1Il1ams, Elsie Hugger, A. E. lcuse and 1s playmg a superior 
Fraternity toasts were present- best of their talent. Brown, Rose Broughton. ?rand of basketball at present. It 
ed by Jane Ewing, Josephine Bru- Miss Eleanor Leonard, Miss Discipline: Ivlen: Sydney Lan- is not safe to speculate on the out-
ner,, Catherine Cromin and Mar- Frances Noble, John Fague, don, Chairman; J. Ralph Ewing, come of th_~, game, but wit? two • 
tha Elliott, the new members who Theodore Judway, Gilbert Hag- George Hathaway. Women: Ida fine teams ·sue~ as these commg to-
were formally initiated at the Phi erty, and Sebastian Alig-but the Powell, Chairman; Elsie Hugger, gether, ~ere is bound to be some 
Delt house on Saturday afternoon. quality of their work is already Gertrude Evans, Mrs. A. E. good, fast bas_ketball: Come to ~he 
Mrs. Tallcott, Mr. and Mrs. known. The least one may say is Brown, Florence A. Wilcox! game on Friday mght. Dancmg 
h h 
after the game. 
L. S. Hill, patron and patroness t at. eac one sur~assed b}'. far all 
of the fraternity, Miss Hugger an prev10us dramatic attamments. 
associate member, and ninefeen Miss Leonard was exceptionally 
active members of Phi Delta Pi at- g_ood in her handling of Pauli's 
tended th~ banquet. The table was Imes at the close of the third act, 
most attractively decorated with displaying an ability that may well 
the fraternity colors. Twisted be envied by seasoned actresses. 
streamers of purple and gold were Mr. J';d,vay, in the fou-rth a~t, 
draped from a center candlestick :eally lived one of the greatest bits 
and terminated in front of each m. modern ~rama and gave a fitting 
place under a miniature candle- climax to his role. 
stick which consisted of a yellow T Miss Fran~es Batterson, Miss 
. . N ancv Morabito and Arthur Row-
gumd_rop ,vith a life-saver handle. land ~,·ere splendid in minor parts. 
In this holder a small purple candle The Little Theatre Orchestra 
was set. In addition to the attrac- under the direction of Carita~ 
tive menus and place cards a small Bro,Yn, furnished splendid music 
purple book of Phi Delt son 5 betw_ee,~ the acts, having. begun the 
. d . g ' evenmg s-perforrnance with Suppe's 
compile especially for Theta chap- overture "l\1orning, ~oon, and 
ter, was found by each plate. Night in Vienna." 
Give Her Silk Hosiery 
You can be~she 
needs and wants it 
Gfoe her-
fiumrnYnq Bl'rd 
FULL FA~HIONE.D HOSJ.EAY 
in ths 
Individual 
Christmas 
Gift Box 
It isn't even necessary to know 
the size or color she requires-she 
can" exchange them later if necessary. 
BUY NOW while our Christmao 
assortment is complete. 
Rothschild's 
For Their_ Christmas. Give 
Them U sefull, Practical 
GIFTS 
Here You Will Find Everything for Every 
Member on Your List at Inexpensive Prices 
Silk Robes 
Flan11el Robes 
Shirts 
Ties 
Hosiery 
Glo,:es 
· Scarfs 
Pajamas 
Leather Good's 
Spo,·t Goods 
S-...:eaters 
Hund reds of New I terns They All 
"\l' ould "\Vant and Appreciate 
Army & Navy 
Store 
The Sport $hop 
New Address 209-211 E. State St. 
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· MILITARY BAND tion :March", produce a wonder-
G IVES PROGRAM ful effect, similiar in character to 
that of the "Triumphal 1\.1arch" 
in the second act of ,1 ida. 
( Continued from page one) 
l\-Ieyerbeer's opera was first pro-(Entsagungs) \Voglinde (one of duced in Paris, April 16, 1849. 
the Rhine-daughters) smgs to A few years ago it was revived in 
the following effect: "He alone America for Enrico Caruso, who 
who love form:ears, ca11 master sang the part of John of Leyden, 
the mabic th lit forces the gold to in the 1\.-letropolitan Opera House, 
a ring." h d h \\" ere it was presente under t e 
(\Valhall) Scene II. (An open direction of Arthur Bodanzkv. 
space on a mountain height near 6. Cornet Solo, "The Southern 
the Rhine.) The castle gradu- Cross", Clarke 
allv becomes visible. This cornet solo \\"as written by 
(Rie~en) Entry of the Giants Herbert L. Clarke, the famous 
(Fasolt' and Fafner.) cornetist, on a trip to the Antipo-
( :'.'\ ibelungen) Scene II I. ( The des, and is dedicated to "The Aus-
subterranean caverns of :'.'\ ibel- tralians". The Southern Cross is 
heim) Anvils are (Angst) prom- a constellation seen onlv south of 
inent during the .4.nguist motif. the equator, and is much loved by 
(Gewitter) Scene IV. (Open the people of Australia and New 
space on the mountain heights). Zealand. 
Donner swings his hammer and i. Fantasia -- "Providence", To-
creates thunderclouds. bani 
(Sch,\·ert) The Rainbow Bridge Introducing soprano solos by 
appears. "\ V otan is seized \\"ith :\Irs. Cecil :\-IcKee Jacobson 
the great idea to enter \Valhall 8. Trombone Solo - Air Varie 
o\·er it. . "Blue Bells of Scotland", 
(\Vellen) As he goes towards the Pryor. 
bridge the ( Rheintochtersang) Paul Lester 
Rhine-daughters' song comes up This is one of the most difficult 
from the vallev. and effective solos written hr Ar-
(Rheingold) As ·he steps .on the thur Pryor, the famous bandmast-
bridge, the Rheingold motif is er and trombone soloist. · 
heard on the horn. 9 .. Humorous Sketch "A South-
( Regenbogen) The Gods cross the ern \Vedding", Lotter 
bridge and enter \Valhall. It is night. The darkey dreams 
3. "Ride of the Valkyries" from of his happy bachelor days. He 
Die Wall:ure, \Vagner snores lustily. Dawn approaches. 
"The Ride of the Valkvries" is A cock crows. The alarm clock 
a piece of storm-music ,vithout a rings. The darkey arises. It is his 
parallel. There is no need here for wedding day. He indulges in a 
Donner with his h~mmer; the All- merry dance, singing and whistling 
Father himself is abroad in wrath his favorite Negro melody. The 
and majesty, and his daughters wedding bells ring and the guests 
laugh and rejoice in the riot. assemble. Wedding procession 
There is nothing uncanny in the starts for the church, led by a 
music; we have that delight in the colored band playing the wedding 
sheer foi:ce of the elements \Vhich march in their own peculiar way. 
,•ve inherit from otir earliest an- Arrival at church. The village or-
cestors; the .joy of nature :fiercely gani!it plays a short voluntary. 
at work whi_ch i_s echoed_ in our The \Veddin Scene. 
hearts from time immemorial. The g 
shrilling of the wind, the hubbub, The parson,_ bride, and bride-
the calls of the Valkyries to one ~room come forward. The · parson 
another, form a picture which for 1s represented by the bassoon, the 
splendor, wild energy, and wilder bride by the flute, and the bride-
beauty can never be matched. groom by the trombone. The wed-
4. "Prelude and Love-Death" ding ceremony begins-"\Vilt thou 
T_ristan and Isolde, Wagner t~~e t
1
~is woman_ to be thy wedded 
Tnstan and Isolde was com- '' ife? The bndegroom answers 
pleted in 1859. It ,vas composed "I will". The parson then turns to 
by \Vagner during the period ~~e bride a_nd, after putting a sim-
when he was at ,vork upon the 1Iiar quest10n, tells her to repeat 
Niebelungen in the hope that, as the usual words after him, which 
it required but few characters and ,she does in a shy and retiring man-
simple scenery for its performance ner. The parson then ends the 
it might receive ·immediate produc~ ceremony by giving some words of 
tion and supply him with the in- advice to the newly married 
come he so sorelv needed. The couple. "Amen." The happy couple 
colossal difficultie"s of the vocal now leave to the strains of the 
parts :md the · complexity of the ~,·edding march, ,..,·hile the clang-
orchestral score delayed its per- 1~1g bell~ and . gener~l congratula-
formance until June IO 1865 on t10ns brmg this musical sketch to 
which date it was give~ in Mun- a joyful conclusion. 
ALUMNI NOTES 
ich. It is generally conceded to be 
the greatest of Wagner's Music 
Dramas, and one of the greatest 
musical works known. Miss Claire Gage '30 very sue-
The prelude to the first act is cessfully produced the play Sqr,are 
made up of some of the most im- Crooks in the high school where 
portant motives which occur she teaches in Canton. 
throughout the opera; This won- . ~lfre~ Patten '30~ who ~s en-
d_erful work is the music of pas- JOY!ng his work a~ Tilton, N. H., 
s10n, expressing Love excited by writes that he enJoys _and eagerly 
the art of sorcery, rising. to the looks forward to his Once-A-
highest pitch of exotic rapture week. 
seeking to gratify itself, reckless of Miss Elsie Petteys '29 is teach-
consequences. The lovers entirely ing her second year of physical 
abandon themselves to Love and education in the grade and high 
their fate is Death. This marvel- schools of Granville, and she writes 
ous prelude. epitomizes the trage- that she is enjoying her work very 
dy and is one of Wagner's most much. 
sublime portrayals. Cecil Clifford '26, who after his 
"Isolde's Love Death" is the graduation from the Conservatory 
music for the closing sc~.11e of the taught for a short time in the Kid-
drama. It is among the most col- der Institute, Kidder, Mo., has 
ossal musical utterances known to given up his music to go into in-
us, an expression of great passion terior decorating at Pittsford, Vt. 
which sweeps all before it. There Your alumni secretary is getting 
is a long, steadily flowing and tre- in touch with you as quickly as 
mendously impassioned climax, all addresses are verified. This work 
mingled in one glowing lava stream would be greatly accelerated if you 
of tone, merging at l~t into a ,vould write to the secretary at 
soft, half-delirous vision of . re- the Conservatory, giving your 
union and happiness. name, address, and a short account 
5. "Coronation l\.'.Iarch", Meyer·- of what you are doing. We are 
· beer attempting to correct the list of 
The "Coronation l\.farch" oc- addresses of the Alumni Associa-
curs in Act IV of Meyerbeer's tion. This work must have your 
superb opera The Prophet. The earnest and prompt cooperation. 
scene is laid in a great cathedral Please give us your help. Address 
and is one of utmost magnificance your reply to Carlton C. Brown 
and splendor, in great contrast to at the Conservatory. 
the earlier scenes of the opera 
which are gloomy 'and sombre. 
The crowded cathedral, the 
pealing bells and the solemn chants 
and finally the majestic "Corona-
PATRONIZE 
FRIENDLY 
AD VER TI SERS 
INCORPORATED 1868 
Ithaca 
Savings 
Bank 
Tioga Street-Corner Seneca 
£ .!!MIO. ·.-~i:~·~ r~-'"-b,; 
Corner Bookstore 
Make this a Book 
Christmas 
BooKs are lasting gifts. \Ve · 
have the volumes to suit your 
taste and pocketbook. Look 
them over. 
GIFT SUGGESTIONS 
Cornell Calendars 
Gift Boxes of Writing Paper 
Leather Goods' 
Christmas Candy 
Christmas Cards 
CHAS. BROOKS 
JEWELER 
Dealer in 
CONSERVATORY PINS 
152 EAST STATE STRBBT 
Relyea's 
Restaurant 
TRY OUR 
40c 
Dinners 
They Are Good l 
Short Orders Too 
116 SOUTH CAYUGA ST. 
ATWATER'S 
The best place in town to buy 
CHRISTMAS FOOD 
NOVELTIES 
Come in and look them over 
116 N. Aurora 
An Excellent Gift 
-! or your musical friend 
Masterpieces of Piano Music 
Encore Songs (Ditson) 
Famous Songs-four ranges 
Rhapsody in Blue-Gershwin 
Buy nou· u·hile our stock is complete 
-Open Evenings till Christmas-· 
Skating Combinations Hockey Sticks 
. Skiis 
Nestor Johnson Celebrated Skating Outfits 
$6.00 $7.00 $8.00 $10.00 $12.00 
For Men-For Women-For Youths-For Children 
C. C. M. Combinations 
Made to order only-
$10. 00 $12.00 $13.00 $15.00 $18.00 
For Men For Women 
Odd line of Skating Combinations 
Value $8.00 to $10.00 for $5.00 
Used Combinations $2.50 to $4.QO 
Treman, King & Co. 
Slciis--Hock:ey Sticks and Toboggans 
The J. C Stowell Co. 
WHOLESALE GROCERS 
ITHACA, N. Y. 
White-House Coffee· 
Thermo - Fresh 
Try the 
Immaculate 
Ithaca Hotel Barber 
ShQp 
RICHFIELD 
Be Prepared 
For Winter 
ALCOHOL 
GLYCERINE 
PRESTONE 
The Station where your 
business is appreciated 
Gordon's Gas Station 
Fulton & W. Buffalo Sts. 
Gift Suggestions 
FOR HER . 
Pyralin Sets priced from $5.95 up 
Toilet Sets priced at $2.00 up 
Perfume, Corday's, Coty's, Hobi-
quants and others 
Cutex Sets up to $5.00 
Perfumizers from a $1.00 up 
Bath Salts and Bath Powders 
FOR HD-1 
Bill Folds from $1.00 up 
Combination bill folds and 
Key container 
Military Brush Sets 
Cigarettes, Cigars, Pipes and 
Tobacco 
Ash trays from $1.00 up 
Cigar and Cigarette Holders 
We wish you all a 
Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year 
The 
North Side Pharmacy 
507 N. Cayuga St. 
Where Better Things Cost Less 
Closing Out 
OUR 
Entire Stock of 
Eveni"ng and Afternoon 
DRESSES 
To make room for our 
GIFT DEPT. 
E,vening Frocks 
Crepes, Satins, Taffata, 1'1oire 
Values $16.50 to $22.50 
$11.85 $14.85 
Afternoon Dresses 
Shiffon, V civet, Crepe, Georgette 
V alucs $14.50 to $29.50 
$9.75 up 
Select your 
ROO:M-lJATE'S GIFT 
Now 
Hose, Dancette, Chemise, Bloom-
ers, Step-ins, Pajamas, Bath 
-~obes 
ROCKER'S 
Fashion Shop 
118 E. State St. 
STRAND 
-THURS.-FRI.-SAT.-
"S IN TAKES A 
HOLIDAY" 
with 
CONSTANCE BENNETT 
SUN.-MON.-TUES.-WED. 
\-VILL ROGERS" 
in 
"LIGHTNIN'" 
STATE ] 
-THURS.-FRI.-SAT.-
RICHARD CROMWELL 
in 
"TOLABLE DA VID11 
SUN.-MON.-TUES.-WED. 
MARIE NOAH 
DRESSLER BERRY 
"MIN. AND BILL" 
TEMPLE 
WED.-THURS.-FRI.-SAT. 
RICHARD ARLEN· 
· in 
"SEA GODS" 
SUN.-MON.-TUES. 
"A SOLDIERS 
PLAYTHING" 
BUSSES 
FOR CHARTER 
For All Occasions 
DEAN OF ITHACA, INC. 
401-409 E. State Street 
DIAL 2531 ITHACA, N. Y.· 
STORAGE 
Exclusive Apparel For Ladies 
HOLLEY'S 
122 EAST STATE STREET 
A Special Group of 18 Warm Chinchilia 
-coATS 
at 
9.15 
lust the Coat to attend classes in. They 
are g_uarant.eed 100% wool 
A new grotip of Silk, Wool Crepe 
and Jersey Dresses at 
New styles and shades 
